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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS---------- _....
99-985 January 24, 1985 Washington DC
SKY-BLASTIN AT THE BUDGET This is a time to understand the process of how the U S
budget is formulated. As a Member of Congress I can understand this process. The
President has not presented his budget package for fiscal year 1986 to the Congress,
but the shar shooters are out 10 full force and firin at the trial balloons tha
float helplessly out of the President's reach. You know he wishes they had been
tied down.
And while understanding is being passed around--a little is due for Cong~ess whe
this same thing is happening. Suddenly--without warning--the rumor mill has it on
good authority that Congress will do such and such to counter those trial balloons
that keep floating upward. Neither the Congress nor the President has issued any com
plete budget package but if ou believe what ou read and hear at the rumor roundtabl ,
the budget has been "out" for weeks:
The U S budget has been, and always will be, a subject of intense media specula-
tion. But let's not allow the temperature to rise any higher than it should at this
early stage. The only course that's been served up at this time is a hot plate of
assumptions. And substantive menu changes require Congressional action.
As I am about to return to Washington from an extensive work period in South
Texas, I know the barometer is an uneasy one. Perhaps this is because it is feared
the President will recommend budget slashes that will undo some programs in our area.
And in truth, the days ahead will be rough ones. The country is calling for more
than just "hold the line" spending; people are expecting real reductions. But with
no formal budget yet submitted by the President, it's a little early to plea "don't
cut me." We have a way to go and the changes which the President may wish to make
will absolutely require Congressional approval as our Constitution mandates.
Those who know me understand that I work in favor of fiscal restraint--but it
must be equitable. You do not trim the budget with your eyes closed. You keep your
eyes open so that you do not cut with an ax--but with a scalpel. If a federal progra
must responsibly serve the needs of those for whom it is intended and make pro'fitabl
use of taxpayer money--then our budget cuts must be no less responsible or wise.
In this connection, it is good to remember that on budget matters the President
proposes and the Congress disposes.
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